The manufacturing of ceramic tiles is a very complex process, where a wide range of variables has an important influence in the final product. With regard to external appearance, the most of the production defects take place in the decoration station. Nevertheless, these defects are usually detected before baking, when the product is already finished, causing an important loss of effectives. Under this perspective, a mechanism able to detect the printing defects in the green parts would achieve 2 goals: on one hand, the reduction of the nonquality costs since green parts can be more easily recycled; and on the other hand, it would point out the real root cause of the failure by indicating, for instance, which ink is causing the problem. Color Prediction Models (CPM) are mathematical approaches which relate the microscopic distribution of the printed dots of a halftone image with the resulting macroscopic color. Its usage is extended in the field of the Graphic Arts, especially for calibration and fine image reproduction. However, they are barely known in the ceramic tile industry, a sector that keeps many similarities with the Graphic Arts one in terms of decorating. In this paper, we analyzed the prediction quality of 4 successful CPM (MurrayDavies, Yule-Nielsen, Neugebauer and Neugebauer Modified Yule-Nielsen) on 1 and 2 inks halftones printed on ceramic substrates, setting a comparison between them by means of linear and non-linear optimization techniques. Moreover, we proposed a value for the enigmatic"n"parameter on ceramic surfaces, which is said to model the optical dot gain phenomenon.
Introduction
The manufacturing of ceramic tiles is a very complex process, where a wide range of variables, from machine parameters to environmental factors, has an important influence in the final product. 1) With regard to the external appearance, the most of the production defects take place in the decoration station, due to inaccuracies in the printing system.
2) Nevertheless, these defects are usually detected in the quality control before baking (classification) when the product is already finished, 3) , 4) causing an important loss of effectives due to 2 facts: on one hand, fired parts are more difficult to recycle since their materials have already sintered; on the other hand, a final part is not profitable, meaning the total uselessness of the previous process (materials, work, energy, time...money). 5) In this context, it would be desirable the development of a mechanism able to detect the decoration defects just after printing and of course before firing. This would achieve a reduction of the costs caused by the recycling of the faulty finished parts and moreover, would be able to establish the real cause of the defect, for instance, a defective ink distribution. 6) With this information, the printing system could be intime adjusted, avoiding a chain of defective parts. It could even be the start of self-regulated printing station, which will be highly effective and reliable.
A possible tool for the correlation between the detection of printing failures and the establishment of the root cause of the same consists in the application of Color Prediction Models (CPM). Halftone is the reprographic technique used to transfer images on ceramic surfaces. This technique is based on the simulation of continuous tone imagery through the use of color dots, varying either their size or distribution 7) and it is massively used in those sectors where color reproduction is an important manufacturing phase, such as in the Graphic Arts and in the ceramic tile industries.
8),9) CPM could relate the printing dot distribution of the halftone patterns at the microscopic level with the color variation of these patterns macroscopically. Therefore, the evaluation of a printed surface with a CPM could first decide if the result is adequate and secondly, indicate the most feasible cause for discrepancy.
In this paper, we analyzed the prediction quality of 4 successful CPM (Murray-Davies, Yule-Nielsen, Neugebauer and Neugebauer Modified Yule-Nielsen) on 1 and 2 inks halftones printed on ceramic substrates, setting a comparison between them by means of linear and non-linear optimization techniques. Moreover, we proposed a value for the enigmatic"n"parameter on ceramic surfaces, which is said to model optical dot gain phenomenon.
Particularities of the chosen CPM
CPM are mathematical equations that calculate the reflectance curve of a color sample using several parameters. In the linear models, these parameters are the occupied area of each primary ink of the sample (a i ) and the reflectance of the same in full occupation (R i (l) when a i ＝100). The non-linear models have in addition the n parameter, which is said to model the optical dot gain (apparent growth of the dot due to the dispersion of the light on a particular surface) and therefore, should be characteristic of the substrate's nature (i.e. n would be different for paper and for ceramics). 
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The chosen CPM are well known in the field of the Graphic Arts 10) and have successfully served on calibration and fine image reproduction. They can be expressed as follows:
3. Experimental approach Now that the structure of the selected CPM has been exposed, we present the approach of our research.
First, we created a set of color samples of 1 and 2 inks halftones, and printed them on ceramic substrates. Then, the reflectance curve of each sample was physically measured (experimental curves), as much as those of the primaries in full occupation (R i (l)). With these data, we estimated, applying mathematical optimization techniques, the {a i , n} parameters. Next, we built the 4 CPM and calculated the new reflectance curves as established by the models (analytic curves). Finally, we compared the results of both experimental and analytic curves with regard to different merit figures (errors) to conclude which models are more appropriate for ceramic tiles, and which is a suitable value for n, which only depends on the nature of the surface.
In the following paragraphs we explain in detail this procedure.
Samples manufacturing 4.1 Creation of the digital files
For the printing of the halftone designs, we created digital files corresponding to a theoretical printing surface of 20× 30 cm 2 , on which we generated 3×3 cm 2 color samples of 1 and 2 inks (cyan, magenta, yellow and black or just C, M, Y and K). The resolution of the pictures was 180 dpi (dots per inch) and 60 lpi (lines per inch). The chosen geometry for the dot was the elliptical one, since this kind of geometry involves less loosing definition problems.
The samples were arranged in rows. In the case of 1 ink, a first row contained 7 samples corresponding to patches where the occupation area of C, M, Y and K was gradually increased from 20 to 80 in 10 steps. A second row contained 1 patch more, corresponding to the selected primary in full occupation (a 1 ＝100).
In the case of 2 inks, the first row contained 7 patches again, but this time one of primaries was fixed at an occupation area of 20, and the other was increased from 20 to 80 in 10 steps. In the second row, the primary that had previously varied was fixed, and the one that was previously fixed varied from 20 to 80 in 10 steps. A third row contained 3 patches more, corresponding to both inks at full occupation and the egalitarian mixture of them (a 1 ＝50 and a 2 ＝50). 2 more patches were also printed on the right-hand side of the surface for quality control purposes.
Each sample was named after the corresponding colors and occupation areas; e.g., Y30 refered to a sample of 1 ink where the occupation of the yellow was 30, whereas C20M30 refered to a sample of 2 inks with a 20 of cyan and 30 of magenta. Figure 1 shows an example of cyan and magenta. On the right hand side of the image a zoom of one of the patches has been included. It is important to remark that these percentages are the theoretical ones, that is to say, those imposed to the digital files. The real occupation would vary according to the accurateness of the printing system.
Altogether 67 halftones were created, 28 of 1 ink and 39 of 2 inks. Table 1 shows the angulations of each primary in the case of 1 and 2 inks, where the angle origin is the negative horizontal axis (as considered by the software employed in the recreation of the halftones). For 1 ink, we assumed the typical angulation provided by the software, with the exception of the black, which was printed, like the 2 inks halftones, with the angle proposed by the bibliography.
11)

Transfer of the samples to the ceramic substrate
The different digital files were printed by means of an industrial CMYK Inkjet printer on 20×30 cm 2 engobed, glazed and fired biscuit bases (for better consistency). After printing, the tiles underwent a 45 min firing cycle in a laboratory furnace. Therefore, the final ceramic parts were double-firing manufactured.
5. Measurement of the reflectance curves of the printed samples For the obtaining of the experimental reflectance curves, as much as the reflectance of each primary at full occupation, we measured a 8 mm radius circle of each sample, with an integrating sphere MINOLTA CM-508i spectrophotometer, with illumination-geometry D65/10°. The spectral range covered was [400-700] nm (the one perceptible for the human eye), in 10 nm steps. 12) We take 5 readings of each sample, calculating the final reflectance as an average. The dispersion error associated to this measure, obtained by the formula:
was typically less than 2 orders of magnitude smaller in comparison with the average reflectance. Therefore this error would be included in the size of the represented dots and could be taken as acceptable.
Optimisation
Once the experimental reflectance values were measured, we had the necessary data to calculate the parameters of the 4 CPM. The obtaining of the parameters of a particular model which better fit to a set of experimental data could be estimated (from a mathematical point of view) employing optimisation techniques. 13)-16) Next we present the global characteristics of this process in our study.
Optimization restrictions
Since the parameter ai relates to the percentage of occupied area of each primary color, 2 restrictions should be contemplated for any kind of optimization:
(1) The parameters must be equal or higher than 0, i.e. a i 1, ∀i (2) The adding must be equal to 1, i.e.∑ i a i ＝1 The inclusion of these restrictions in the optimization procedure allowed eliminating senseless solutions.
On the other hand, n relates to the light dispersion on the printed area, and so the fact of restricting its value to a"sensible"range is not easy. Nevertheless, it is know that in the case of surfaces where there is no light dispersion, n should take a value close to 1, whereas for perfect dispersion surfaces (Lambertian Surfaces), the value should be close to 2, although other researches justify the usage of values of n even of 10. 17) In our study we have considered values between 20 and 30, in accordance to. 18) 
Optimization techniques
We used a Least Squares Adjustment for the linear models The full development of the optimization process would divert this paper to the mathematical side of the research extensively, which is not part of the objective of this article. Therefore, we recommend consulting the bibliography for a detailed exposition.
13)-16)
Definition of the merit figures
In order to compare experimental and analytic results, it was necessary to define some criteria, which could offer an objective (numeric) evaluation of the performance of the CPM. We assumed the following ones, considered in the bibliography. 19) (1) Root Mean Square Error (RMS):
2 )/N ) 0.5 , where N＝32, i.e. the number of wavelengths in the interval [400, 700] nm, in 10 nm steps.
(2) CIE Delta E L a b color difference (3) CIE Delta E 00 color difference (4) Metameric Index MI 00 In order to obtain the color difference by means of the formula CIEDE2000 it is necessary to begin from the coordinates of the color in the CIE-L a b color space. 20) ,21) For the change R(l)→(L a b) it is possible to start from the transformation of the reflectance curves to the (X, Y, Z ) space employing the following equations:
where x(l), y(l), z(l) are the Supplementary Standard Observatory Egalitarian Color Functions of 1964 (10°); P is the potency related to the D65 illuminate (the one used in the experiment), and K is a normalisation constant:
so that for the Perfect Diffuser (R(l)＝1 ∀l) it is true that Y＝100. For the conversion of XYZ to L a b, we employed the conventional formulas, with [Xn, Yn, Zn]＝ [94.826, 100, 100.379]. The transformation Delta E L a b → Delta E 00 can be performed in 3 steps. For a more detailed explanation of this formula please see. 21) The obtaining of the Metameric Index MI 00 22) between the two reflectance curves for a particular illuminate is based in the so called Parametric Decomposition, 23) which allows to transform one reflectance spectrum in another so that the last one is a metamer of the referent, under a particular illuminate.
Additionally, it is convenient to mention that for the last years more criteria have been developed for the comparison of spectra, for instance. 
Results and discussion
The following tables show the results of the different optimizations on the different CPM. For the analysis of these results there is little bibliography where values of, for instance, the parameter RMS, are explicitly established for the evaluation of CPM. Nevertheless, in 27) it is established that good results are those for which RMS＜1. With regard to the Metameric Index, this should be less than 1 (MI 00 ＜1). Tables 2, 3 and 4 show, for the application of the Murray-Davies and Yule-Nielsen models on 1 ink samples, the results corresponding to the a 1 parameter (area), the RMS Error, the color differences Delta E L a b and Delta E 00 , and Metameric Index MI 00 of this late color difference, in the step of the illuminate D65 to A. It is also shown, apart from the 4 merit figures of each individual sample, the average, minimum and maximum of the total.
In the case of Yule-Nielsen, the optimization was performed for n＝20 and n＝30, in order to establish a good value of n for a ceramic substrate:
In order to evaluate the best value for the parameter n, the subsequent variations were calculated which are exposed in Tables 5 and 6 :
From the two previous tables, we concluded that the increase in the quality of the Yule-Nielsen model prediction is small in the change from n＝20 to n＝30, in comparison with the quality increase in the change from the MurrayDavies to the Yule-Nielsen model for n＝20. So that, we decide to take up n＝20 for the optimization of the 2 inks models Neugebauer and Neugebauer Modified YuleNielsen. Tables 7 and 8 show, for the application of the Neugebauer and Neugebauer Modified Yule-Nielsen models on 2 inks samples, the results corresponding to the RMS Error, the color differences Delta E L a b and Delta E 00 , and Metameric Index MI 00 of this late color difference, in the step of the illuminate D65 to A. It is also exposed, apart from the 4 merit figures of each individual sample, the average, minimum and maximum of the total. 
Neugebauer and neugebauer modified Yule-Nielsen models
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Fajarn áes et al.: Evaluation of color prediction models in the decoration of ceramic tiles As said, in the case of Neugebauer Modified YuleNielsen, the optimization was performed for n＝20:
Conclusions
According to the results offered by the tables exposed in the previous section, we concluded the following.
First, it is possible to evaluate the prediction quality of CPM on ceramic substrates, since the values obtained for the parameters {a i , n} are sensible in comparison with the theoretical ones and those obtained by other techniques, such as image segmentation. 28 ), 29) Secondly, the non-linear models are more accurate than the linear ones. This is due to the existence of the n parameter, which models the optical dot gain. The inexistence of this factor in the linear models forces the a i parameters to be systematically higher, so that they can reflect both, physical and optical dot gain. The introduction of a non-linear factor in a naturally non-linear process (light diffusion in a surface printed on a ceramic substrate) produces a remarkable improvement in the prediction quali- ty of the CPM, which is, in the end, quite logical. Then, the Yule-Nielsen model is more suitable than the MurrayDavies model for 1 ink halftones, and the Neugebauer Modified Yule-Nielsen model is more adequate than Neugebauer model for 2 inks halftones.
Finally, together with the research carried out by Iovine et al. 30) on a ceramic substrate, we can state that n＝20 is an adequate value when employing the Yule-Nielsen and Neugebauer Modified Yule-Nielsen models on ceramic substrates.
